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FIELD MARSHAL HAIG SHOWS TRUE STRATEGY
American Officer Thrills ArmyRUSSIANS BEGIN

NEGOTIATIONS
DESPERATE ATTEMPTS OF

TEUTONS TO STOP RUSH

OF BRITISH END IN FAILURE

Surprised Germans Leave Equipment and Personal Be- -

'
longings Behind as Haig's Tanks Bear Down Upon

GERMANY THROWS

NEW BARRED ZONE

AROUND AZORES
. . -

That the Islands
Have Become Important

Hostile- - Bases and Also
'Closes Channel.

Amsterdam, Nov. 2. A new Ger-

man barred zone, 'a dispatch from
Berlin announces, has fjeen estab-

lished around the Azores, "which

Belgian relief ships now wNhm the
Azores and Greek barred zone may
safely leave by the shorter route be-

fore November 29, and they .are
granted "an adequate period f grace
if they entered the barred areas withJ
out foreknowledge of the extension.

Charge That Germany

1
Financed Revolution Plot

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 22-.-
Direct charges that Germany helped
to finance a widespread plot to over,
throw British rule in Indiavand en-

couraged theproposed training' and
arming of fortes in this country to
effect the revolution, were made to-

day by United States District Attor-

ney John W. Preston in'thV United
States district court in opening the
prosecution of several Hindus', ship?
ping men and brokers, accused as
ringleaders.

"I will show," Preston declared,
"that missions composed of Hindus,
were sent to Germany and to other
points from this country irt order to
secure finances and other aid for ar ,

armed expedition against British in-

stitutions in India; that mone'j was .

sent by Hindus in San Franci!' to
some qf their countrymen in jSanila
to finance the plot there; that plans .

to organize, equjp and drill a force
here were perfected, and that recruit-
ing for this force was actively car- - '

ried on." . .

Preston said his office had been
working on the case more than two ,

years.
"

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Them; Bloody Han-to-Han- d

' .nent at Flesquireres.'

reports have carried their line in this

Rescue of Pridate
derV for no rifle or machine gun fire
on the enemy lines and then started
out, making part of the way through
a, depression in the ground. The Ger-
mans turned their attention to him
and for some minutes bullets whiz-
zed on all sides, but none hit ' him.
The soldier said that he did not know
in what direction his own lines were,
otherwise he would have tried to go
to them himself.

Many American' patrols recently
have displayed considerable daring.
One, got so close' to the enemy lines
that they could hear a German sing-
ing and also heard ai officer swearing
at the driver on a supply wagofl.

Von Tirpitz Regrets That H6

Didn't Defy Wilson's Threat
Amsterdam, Nov.

entry into the war is disadvantageous
to us in moral and many other ways,"
said Admiral von Tirpitz, former
German minister of marine, in ad-

dressing a meeting of the fatherland
Barty at Dresden. "We ought to have
reckoned with the fact that the Amer-
ican trust magnates were bound to
desire our defeat

"I- - regret that we did riot remain
firm in the face of President Wilson's
threats. .IT-w- e had done so, things
probably would have been very dif
ferent, but now we must take them as
they are. . ,

H would point out, however, tha
from a military viewpoint America's
entry into the war is of little sig-
nificance to1is,-becaus- it is the ton-
nage question that is decisive."

The admiral expressed regrets that
Germany had been late ih using that
"powerful economic weapon," the at,

but said that notwithstanding all
the counter measures which the delay
gave Britain time to develop,'' Ger-
mans would be successful if they
stuck to their guns.

i

Eleven British Aeroplanes
Missing After Cambrai Battle
London, Wednesday, Nov. 21. An

official statement on aviation opera-
tions issued tonight said that only
five German machines were .seen on
the Cambrai battle front yesterday.
The British machines worked against
the difficulties of mist and rain and
eleven of them are missing.

QUICK RESPONSE

' BY OMAHA WOMEN

Orkin Bros.' Removal Sale" Puts
New Aspect to Apparel Trade

of Omaha and Nebraska
7 In General.

1100,000 Stock Malta Xway Bel
i cause of Eager Purchasing

By Those Who Seek to
Lower the Cost of

' Living.

A woman is, after all," far
keener than a man. -

Advertise a sale of men's gar-
ments, put forth all earnestness
in the desire to ,sell, offer real in-

centive, and still you will find
only a slight percentage of men
who take advantage of the price
lowerings. s

But advertise a "Sale" of wom-

en's attire, put a logical "reason"
back of it, offer extreme alues,
and you certainly will get a crowd.
But bear in mind that the prices
must really be reasonable or ven
lovier than' reasonable, and the
merits and styles of the merchan
dise must be rights beyond ; ques- - tj
tion, else the "Sale" will react
upon you and the women will

say things to hurt your trade.'
Orkin Brothersr however, Ne-

braska's largest, best known and
busiest women's outfitters, have
to offer a "Sale" that is earnest
and honest from the very ground
up. They term it the "Removal
Sale" because it is a "Removal
Sale." They say they must rid
themselves of every dollar's worth
of present, attire stocks because
they really must rid themselves of
the stocks. Fancy a firm like Orkin
Brothers entering one of the finest
designed and handsomest apparel
establishments in the , land with
any old stock. The idea is'absurd,
is it not?

So you see, Madame, this is a
,sale with a "straight" motive. Or-ki-ns

are going to have an abso-

lutely new store over in the nt

Hotel Building at
Sixteenth and Harney Streets. In
the language of the Orkins them-
selves: "Nothing will be carried
into the new store from the old
store but the firm name." If any-
thing else were to be carried over
it wouldn't be an entirely new
store, would it, now?

In the meantime Orkin Brothers
are offering every dollar's worth
of Women's garments at "Removal
Sale" prices. That doesn't mean a
reduced price or a leader here and
there, but it means a thorough, all
inclusive, decided, start-tcPfini- sh

cleaver-lik- e cut on everything and
anything in the house. ,

Come in and choose a tailored
suit, a dream of loveliness in a
dress, a stunning evening wrap, a
treasure of a waist, a useful skirt
or a warm fur, and buy the object
of your choice at a price quite ut
of joint with the times.In place of
having to submit to "higher," al-

ways "higher" prices you will once
again smile the old smile, for "Ke-mov- al

Sale" prices take one back
to the untroubled times "before
the war." v v

There's a $100,000 stock to be
closed out here, so you will find
plenty of field in which to select'
not only one, but a half dozen gar-
ments.

Please note that Orkir Brothers
are situated on the south sid of
Douglas St The store numbers
are 1519 and 1521. .

By Daring
With the American Army in

France, Nov. 21. The American

army was thrilled today by the he-

roic action of a young lieutenant in

saving the life of. a 'soldier. A 'pri-

vate, a member of a patrol, lost his
way and went to sleep in. a shell
crater in No Man's land last night.
The patrol returned and it
found he was missing.

At daylight the Germans saw the
American soldier .near the line and
opened fire with rifles and grenades.
The soldier remained in the crater.

A lieutenant; whose home is in

Wyoming, saw the man was in danger
of immediate ydeath and went outJ
over JNo Mans Land through a hail
of enemy machine gun bullets sever-
al hundred yards, got the soldier and
led him back to the American lines
amid cheers.

After being rescued the soldier said
that wnen he looked over the top of
the shell crater the enemy saw him
immediately and the first bullets and
grenades 'nearly got him. The at-

tention of the lieutenant was attract-
ed by the firing and through field

glasses he saw the shrapnel helmet
of his man in the crater. He gave or--

RAILROAD MEN WANT

WAGE COMMISSION '

Brotherhood Heads Lay Plan
Before President at Confer-- :

ence Called By Him to
' Discuss Problems.

Washington, Nov. of the
four railroad brotherhoods came here

today at President Wilson's request
to discuss with him .theiti proposed
new demands for higher wages. The
president was prepared to take up the

problem with a free .hand, so far as
the railroads are concerned, having
been formally notified that the roads
will abide by any steps he sees fit to
take.' ,

An entirely new pcoposal which, it
is saW, the brotherhoods plan to make
is that rail transportaton during the
war with respect to relations of the
carriers and employes, be dealt with
through the formation of a new fed-

eral commission to 'have complete ju-

risdiction and power over tne com
panies and workmen., They plan, it
is stated, to ask the president "to ap-

point such a commission' with ple-

nary powers. ,'

Opposed to Mediaton Board.

Opposition to intervention by the
existing federal board of mediation
and conciliation, of which Judge Wil-
liam L. Chambers is chairman, is un
derstood to be one of the factors
in the proposal for a new commission.'
The brotherhood heads are said to be
unalterably against any plan which
wnn If I . ffive the nresent board anv

powr with relaton to wage demands, i

Ancy wain a icw anu uisunti tuui-raissi-

similar to that now In control
for the war of England's rail lines.

jThe brotherhood chiefs also are ex-

pected to urge their claims for high-
er wages, suggesting that the increase
come either with the carriers them-
selves or in war bonuses from the
government along the line of the
British bonus system.,

From the railroads President Wil
son has the letter of Fairfax Harri-
son, chairman of the American Rail-

way association's executive commit-
tee, commiting the roads unreserved-
ly to the principle of arbitration and
placing their interests in the presi-
dent's hands. The brotherhood Heads
to meet the 'president are:

W. G. Lee of the Brotherhood ot
Railway Trainmen, Warren S. Stone
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, A. P., Garretson of the
Orrfer ef Railway Conductors and W.
S. Carter of the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Firemen, and . Enginemen.

;Anv. announcement regarding the-

conference, Mr. Lee said, must come
from thepresident. Refusipg to dis-

cuss the possibility of ,a strike or the
brotherhoods' attitude," he said:

"We are here at the president s re- -
auest. to receive and answer any
proposition he may have to make,

50Yearisa0o
.your
drucidisl's
father

or. if a pj&v

discovery
for Coughs e Golds

' :

; .v.' .

--fsold considerable, Hoo, and
now it is known the nation oyer
as the standard cough and cold
remedy. Successful and satis--

- factory because it is quick act-

ing and safe. Doesn't upset the'
. stomach nor does it nauseate.

Use it for that mean hacking
.cough.andinallstagesof grippe. ,

Get it at your druggists

Always Lead to Better Health
Serious sicknesses start in disorders

of the Stomach and Liver. The best
wrective and preventive is Dr. King's
.MjwLife Pills. They prevent Con

' .ixition, keep Liver, and Bowels in a
ealthycondition. Effective, mild. 25c.

GriiyHairZ
Use BARBO

A preparation of great merit Aw
ttraakad. faded or gray hair.

Yea Cia KMa It Yourself
Ot a box of Barbo Compound at

any drag (tore. Direction for making and nsa
cams in Wh trT. Costa littlo and Muur to maka.

FOR ARMISTICE

Announce Object Not to Fore

cast Separate Peace EN

forts, But to Permit
Conference. '

' Pctrograd, Wednesday, Nov. 21.

The Russian government yesterday
ordered General Bukhomin, the comma-

nder-in-chief, to open negotiations
for an armistice with the command
ers of the enemy armies. The pi
posal to negotiate peace was

ficially conveyed to the ambassadors
of the allied nations at Pctrograd.

The formal offer of an armistice to
all the belligerents which the council
of people's commissaries of the

workmen's and soldiers' con- -

grcss proposes io maKe snoruy is noi
intended to forecast any effort toward
a separate peace On the contrary, it
is declared definitely here that not
only is separate peace not desired, but
that the rejection of the armistice pro-
posal by Germany, even should it be
acceptable to the allies, would mean
a continuation of the war by the new
revolutionary arm with v'gor against
German imperialism until the German
people, "inspired by Russian demo-
cratic ideas." overthrow their rulers
and demand peace.

Hope For Results
Confidence is exj ressd here,

riiMiidtrf !iaf Pnecii'a 9 tntt i f

will bring the desired re'sults
if not with the allied governments,

then through the insistence of the
people of, the allied countries 'who
tt is predicted, will bring pressure to
hear nn their cnvirnmitit

According to the Maximalist sgov-ernmen- t's

plan, an armistice will be
elitered upon first, and if it were, suc-
cessful for three months, it is pro-
posed to assemble a peace conference
at which an attempt would be made
to negotiate Russia's policy of a peace
without annexations or indemnities
and the of na-
tions. -

Official Inquiry Shows

Militants Well Treated
Washington, Nov. 22. An inquiry

into conditions at the government
workhouse at Occoquan. whpre mili-
tants arrested for White
House picketing are confined, has
been made by physicians named by
the commissioners for theDistrict of
Columbia, at the request of President
Wilson. A report completed today
is said to exonerate the workhouse
authorities of charges 'made by the
mijitants andto state that, the food
ana sanitary conditions are excelbint.
As a result of charges put out by the
woman's party -- headquarters, many
protests against the treatnfent of the
women have reached the White
House.

Thousands of Cattle 'Killed-Annuall-

by Larkspur Plant
Washington, Nov. 22. Fully 5,000

head of cattle have been lost annually
during the last three year's from
poisonous plants on ranges in - he
national forests and 90 per cent of
the loss is due to larkspur, according
to i forestry bureau announcement
today. The bureau pointed out that
at least 95 per cent of the larkspur
plants can be killed by the 'first grub-
bing . and that regrubbing a year
later should practically eradicate the
pest. . .

v
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Dan Shay, Base Ball Man,- - 7
" Not Guilty of Murder

; Indianapolis. Ind.. Nov. 22. Dan
Shay, former manager of the Kansas
uty and Milwaukee American as-

sociation base ball clubs, was found
not guilty by a jury at 9:30 this
morning ofthe charge of second de-

gree murder. Shay shot, and killed
a negro in a local cafe on the night
of May 3 last. Shay contended he
shot in self-defens- e. , . . ,

Former Governor Peabody, HI.

Denver. Colo.. Nov. 22. James
Hamilton rcabofly.-governo- r of Colo
rado during the labor disturbances in
Cripple Creek and the southern Colo-

rado coal fields in 1903, is near death,
his physicians said today. The for-

mer governor, who is 65 years old, is
suffering from Brighfs disease. He
came to Denver from his home "at
Canon City three weeks ago flfc- - treat-

ment, but has steadily declined. Rela
tives are with him. ,

Panama Restricts Germans.
Panama. Nov. 21. The president of

the republic, Dr. Ramon Valdez, has
issued an order that" all subjects and
nativees of Germany and allied coun-
tries resident in Panama shall be re-

quired to register and report to the
Panama authorities every 10 days.
They are forbidden to travel more
than 15 raileswithout special permis
sion. ' . .

Trained Nurse Gives

Recipe for Gray Hair
Give Recta for Simple Hom-Md- e

Remedy That Quickly Darkens It.

Mrs. A. Dixon, a well known
Brooklyn trained nurse, made the
following statement regarding gray
hair: 'Streaked, faded or gray hair
can be quickly turned black, brown or
light brown by the use of the follow-

ing remedy that you can make, at
home: .

"Merely get a small, bx of Orlex
powtles at any drug store. It costs
only 25 cents and no extras to buy.
Dissolve it in one ounce of water and
comb it through the hair. Full direc-
tions for use come in each box.

"Xou need not hesitate to use Orlex
as a $100.00 gold bond comes in each
box guaranteeing the user that Orlex
does not contain silver, lead, sine,
mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r products or
their derivatives. -

"It does not rub off, is not sticky
or gummy and leaves the hair fluffy.
It will make a.gray haired person look

twenty years younger.- - Adv.

have become in economic aVid military
respects important hostile bases of
Atlantic navigation."

The extension ot the German marl-tim- e

barred zone is announced from
Berlin in an official memorandum,
which, says:

"The hostile, governments are en-

deavoring by the intensification of
the nuriger blockade against neutral
countries to force --out to sea neutral
cargo space Avhich is keeping iri port,
and to press it into their service. As
hostile shipping and' hostile sailing
in hostile interests are being supple-
mented by violent measures, the Ger-

man government " in its struggle
against Great Britain s violence,
which trampled under foot all rights,
especially ithose of smaller nations,
finds itself oblied. to extend the field
of operation-o- f its submarines."

' Channel to Greece Closed.
It adds that the extension princi-

pally consists of the "establishment
of a barred zone around the Azores,
which had become in economic and
military respects important hostile
bases of Atlantic navigation, and in
closing a channel to Greece hitherto
left open in the Mediterranean, as it
had been utilized by the Venizelos
government, not so much for the strp-p- ly

of the. Greek population with
foodstuffs as for the 'transport of
arms and ammunition." .

It is stated also that neutral and

PnOTOPLATS.
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(Br Associated Pre.)
British Army Headquarters in

France, Wednesday, Nov. 21. The

present battle more than any other
in the western theater,, has taken on

the savor of fighting in other wars

when armies struggled in the open and

cavalry made thrilliiiR cbarRCS against
enemy guns. Many military critics

have long contended that cavalry was

a thing of the past, but the mounted
men have refuted this claim.

Field Marshal Haig has clung to
his horse troops throughout the weary
months of trench fighting. He be-

lieved that some day he would have
. a chance to use them and his judg-

ment has been vindicated. , ,

r ' True Strategy.
Field Marshal Haig's blow against

the Cambrai front represents true
strategy, ' He has hammered at the
enemy m Flanders until they were
worn out completely. He had driven
them back as far as the mud would
permit and had compelled them to
call On every ounce of strength they
had to maintain themselves. The'n he

"suddenly sprung his surprise attack in
an unexpected quarter. ,

The Hindenburg lines on the Cam-

brai front were the strongest the
Germans had laid out in the west.
The enemy considered them impreg-
nable. Not only were they strongly
fortified but they were protected by a
very deep belt of. barbed wire, which
it was thought that only a protracted
bombardment by great concentration
of gnns would cut sufficiently to allow
.the infantry to go through.

Tanks Clear the Way.
British tanks had never before been

called upon for such extensive work,
but they did in a few hours what
the artillery would have required,
days to accomplish. The Hindenburg
line was pierced absolutely on a wide
front and to a greater depth than
ever before.

The correspondent today inspected
the main Hindenburg line near Hav-rincou- rt

and law the amazing work
done by the iron monsters. In most
places they had no trouble either in

tearing through the wire o'r in cross-

ing trenches. There were gaps in the
wire entanglements a rod in width,
where not one vestige was left stand-

ing, and by "following the tracks of
the tanks one could see where they
had trundled across 'the trenches as
though they were merely scratches in
the ground instead of ; wide,, deep
ditches.

( No Tank Kno:ked Out.
The tanks, of course, Vent through

No Mans land under the full observ-
ation of the German artillery, and

while the gufi fire was weak, some fire
was directed 'on the tanks as they
advanced. It was interesting to fol-

low the trail of the1 tanks and to see
where shells had struck all about, ap- -,

parently without doing any damage,
for in this whole section the corre-

spondent did not e one tank which
had been knocked out. .

The condition of the German
trenches showed plainly that the oc-

cupants had abandoned them in a

hurry. All sorts pf equipments and
personal belongings strewed the
ground. .

Artillery Fire Weak.
(

Since the beginning of the attack
th&gun fire had been extremely weak.
Nolan's land showed comparatively
few shell craters today, and this
morning the British guns were doing
virtually all the- - firing along most of
the front involved. This is a striking
contrast to the Fbndert region,
which has been an inferno of fire for,
weeks. . ,

The Germans have attempted very
few counter attacks thus far, and all
of them , have been smashed. The

.latest thrust reported was made last
night near Demicourt, and this was

.dealt with promptly, i

Germans Retreat.
The Germans, who at the first at-

tack retreated or surrendered in dis-

may, were fighting desperately today
to regain a holdeon '.heir rear 'posi-
tions. A particularly hard hand-to-han- d

engagement occurred this morn-
ing at lesquieres, when the infan-
try, accompanied by tanks, Stormed
this place and drove , the Germans

, from it. '

The figkting about Flesquicres be
gan last night, but it was not nntil
about 8 o'clock today that the Brit
ish made an organized assault on the

. town. 1 he tanks went ahead .and
were engaged immediately by seven
neavy uerman guns, winch began to
fire at them point blank at short
range. It was a critical moment, for
while the tanks will withstand heavy
lire they can.iot be expected to stand
up long under big shells hurled from
guns only a short distance away.

British Storm Batteries.
The British infantry which swarm-

ed through behind the tanks saw the
predicament of their iron friends and
deliberately charged the enemy

wjth rifle and hand grenade.
All the guns were captured and their
crews wre Kiiica. r

A similar incident occurred at
Preiny Chafcpelle, northwest of Mar-com- g,

where three guns were stormed
and their' crews annihilated. Some
of the most spectacular work of this
nature fell , to . the cavalry. The
mounted troops got into Marcoing
and Masnieres last night and in the
latter town engaged in sanguinary
auie wun uerman intantry. An enc

;ny battery there was giving trouble
uid a squad of horsemen charged
.'he position, shooting or sabering the
entire gun crew. Another battcrv at
Rimully was taken in similar fashion?

viraincouri was carried hy storm,
rivalry, taitks and infantry-- working
.ogelher. , British forces at the latest

f
5 f

section northwest to the uapaumc
Cambrai road.

The Germans ran from Ribecourt
with the British close at their heels.
This town is a mass of ruins, partly
on account of shell fire and partly
from lack of repairs. The German
dugouts were left intact.

The occupation- - of Marcoing and
Masnieres was a great stroke of the
British, as it gave them much need
ed crossings for the liscault river
and canal, which formed a natural
barrier to the advance from this di
rection. Cavalry infantry and tanks
were pourea immeaiaieiy across
these nassaees and proceeded to
work northward.- -

Cavalry in Action.

Military necessity precluded the
mention of eavalrv in the first dis
patches regarding the present of
fensive, but it now may be said that
the mounted men went into action
at 1:30 o'clock yesterday morning, at
ter the tanks had opened the way
through the barbed wire. This was
one of the features of the battle, in
which General Pershing appeared to
take great interest while he? was at
the front yesterday. It has oeen
wonderful two days for the horseme
who had been refegated to rear areas
of the western front, with a few ex
ceptions, since vearly in the war
Thousands of them have been opera
tine over a wide area beyond the
Hindeburg line. , (

ii " 't
Germans Claim Victory

In 'Helgoland Naval , Fight
(Per WrolcM Pre!.)

Berlin, Nov. 22. (Via London.)
The German admiralty has issued tne
following statement on the recent en-

gagement near Helgoland: A

"In the engagement during the
British advance into the German bight
Saturday there participated on ,,the
English side, in addition to a large
number of small cruisers and destroy,
ers, according to reliable observations
by German naval forces and air-

planes, six large fighting vessels-sh- ips
of the line or battle cruisers.

The British naval commander, as op-

posed 4o the report of the English
admiralty, which speaks only of light
forces, will not be uncertain on this
point i .

'

"The advance of the British was
opposed quickly by the Germans with
adequate forces, which caused the en-

emy to retire. According to reliable
observations by German1 forces, a
number of hits on enemy ships and
destroyers were obtained. German
airplanes also took part in th fight
and bombarded the large English war-

ships." ' ". -

I '
SoWier Arrested at Camp
v Suspected of Being Spy
Denver, Colo., Nov. 22. Max Und-

er, a soldier in the quartermaster's
department at Fort - Logan, near
here, and said by jederal officers to
be a German naal .reservist, was ar-

rested this morning by federal of-

ficers, suspected of being aapy."
Linder, according to the : United

States district attorrcy's office here,
entered the army at Ellis, Kan and
was . transferred to the local post,
where he was assigned to work in the
bakery. His accent attracted atten-
tion and he was shadowed. , ,

Although a stranger in Denver,' fed-

eral officer: said, he had no difficulty
in meeting suspicious characters at
several remote places and the officers
said they had no doubt he had en-

listed in the army with the intention
of serving the German emperor.

Authority to intern him has been
asked of the' United States attorney"
general. .

v ', x', .

Norwegian Steamer Founders

In Storm; Part of Crew Sayed
, Honolulu, TH., Nov. 22.-- The

Norwegian' steamer Thor foundered
in a storm in .latitude 34 north, longi-
tude 161 west, it was reported by Cap-
tain O. Hansen, who reached port
with IS members his crew today.
One lifeboat with a part of the crew
is still missing. -

The Thor, 3,739 tons, was trans-
ferred from the coastwise coal trade
to service between , San Francisco
and Oriental ports after being sold
to oWilhelmsens of Tonsherg, Nor-

way. The Thor sailed from San
Francisco November ' 1, carrying no
passengers.

Captain Hansen said he had hopes
that' the other lifeboat was still afloat
and steeringjfor Honolulu.

LosUDestroyer Rammed
.

By U. S. Transport
Washington, Nov. 22. Vice Ad-

miral Sims advised the Navy depart-
ment today that the destroyer
Chauncey, sunk Monday morningwith a loss of 21 lives, was rammed
by the transport Rose. The men lost
were drowned when the destroyer
partly submerged immedjately after
she was struck. ,

Both vessels were running without
lights and the. transport crashed into
the Chauncey near the fourth fun-
nel.

Assassin Cuts Telephone
Wires and Kills Farmer

Ve rona,4 Mo., Nov. 2.-Ge- orEe

tikes, 64 years old, a well-to-d- o

Lawrence county farmer, was shot
and killed in his home last night. The
assassin, who fired through a window
escaped When Mrs. Wilkes at
tempted to telephone the authorities
she discovered the wires had been
cut. Bloodhounds today follow a
trail from the house for about an
hour, but without success,

AMUSEMENTS.

THANK5GI VINO
Matinee at NifhtBOYD Frid'jr A Saturd'y
Matinee, Saturd'X

s Preserits
fHis GreatSueeessoffc
W'SO LONG LETTV

WiTrie sensationaljlu8ical

jjmed success

M0ROSCO THEATRE. JZ
I MFlJ VOfUt I

by Ouvt? Mopobco s ElmeriJsmsiiooK. JlutU: by Earl Carnal -

HERBERT CURTHELL

CHARLES RUGGLL'S
, AND A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST

DRAIIDEIS Toaight & Sat,
Sat. - Matinee

Henry W. Savage offers

laiTZi
America' Foremost

Prima ' Donna Come
dienne in the Famous

. Comic Opera

"Pen hm"
With the Remarkable NewM York Cast

Entire.
and Huge

Evening Prices, 50c to $2.00,
Saturday Matinee, 50c to $1.50 .

t'MlTZI" Steals Your Hearty

Home of the Big Double Show-

Special Photoplay- - Attraction
. MRS. VERNON CASTLE, '

ANTONIO MORENO, in
"THE' MARK OF CAIN'? . -

MORGAN, MARTIN dV SNYDER
in "CHINATOWN"

'
. THREE TYPES

. Portraying Famous Paintings
WATSON & LITTLE TJ"A Matrimonial Bargain"

MAGGIE LECLAIRE & CO.
"The" Unfair "Sex" V.

WHO LEADS OUR ARMY?
Special Training Camp Pictures

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER

XalEveninf , $U

LAST .TIMES TODAY 28;330

Sam Sidman's (ton's ow BurS.
Tomorrow' (Saturday), Matinee and Week

siiSs Broadway Fralics
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

BA'V h FOUR NIGHTSU Beginning SUNDAY
Mats. Sunday, Tuesday Wednesday. ,

The Truth About the Secrets of Matrimony

The Marriage Question
Sunday Matinee, 25c-50- c m

Tuesday and Wednesday Matinees, 25c.

QRPHEUM Tn:lt Saturdar
24th and M Sts., Saturday Matiiee J

The Brandeis Players Present the Bigtest t

Play of Our Time $

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR
Evarvthlnr Exaetlv u Reoresented at the.
Brandeis on the First Fire Oars of the Week. '

NIGHTS 20c, 30c 50c. MATS. 20c A 2Sc. I

TOOTS PAKA, MACK & WALKER,
CONSTANCE CRAWLEY, . j

Arthur Maude & Co., Kelly Sc GaMn,
Clara Howard, D'Avigneau's Duo,
Fire Nelsons, OrpheumTrarel Weekly.

AUDITORIUM
Three Nights and Matinee, Beg inning Dec 3

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.
La Ciocoada Travlaill

Jewels of the Madonna II TreVftor
Single Admissions, 75c to C2.00 now

Dollar Season Tickets May Still Be Obtyat Manajrr s Ufiice. Auditorium.

V
1


